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We are a blue movement






























Addressing sea level rise and storms- 
no single solution or scale 
Local Regional  Building  
Site  
WEDG is….a rating system and 
guidelines
for better engagement  





















Category 0: Site Assessment & 
Planning 








Category 2: Community Access & 
Connections
Category 3: Edge Resilience
Category 4: Natural Resources
Category 5: Innovation







Corridors reconnecting upland 
areas to the water
Gathering and play spaces
Renovated and elevated relieving 
platform supporting public access 
area
 Building footprints 
outside of the 
floodplain
Native and resilient vegetation 
including 169 new street trees
Storm-resilient materials (e.g. 
zinc-titanium exterior)
Raised the building out of 
the floodplain
 Reconstructed resilient edge 
with corrosion protection
Elevated emergency & 
electrical systems
Supplies 100+ working 
waterfront careers
Maximized views to the waterfront, 
historical displays, and educational 
partners
Sandy Hook Pilots Association
Greenpoint Landing
Native salt-tolerant vegetation




Enhanced visual access 
to the water
And just two weeks ago…McInnis 
Cement/Oak Point!  
  
!31
• Eight certifications  
• Three awards  
• 3,000+ downloads
To date…  
Expansion
Local partnerships: WEDG Neighborhoods  
  
Regional partnerships  
  
National partnerships  
  
Professional education and 







Follow: @OurWaterfront #WEDGProgram 
facebook.com/WaterfrontAlliance
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